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FOREWARD
The material in this booklet is based upon an earlier
writing by Herbert W. Armstrong titled, “What Kind of
Faith is Required for Salvation?” While the material in this
booklet is updated and rewritten in more modern English,
the teaching is consistent and follows that which was put
forward by Mr. Armstrong.
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LIVING FAITH

Being Sure of What We Hope For and Certain of What We Do Not See.

The world experienced one of its worst shocks in recent
human history with the events of 9-11. The impact of the
combination of events – the subsequent War on Terrorism,
the American war in Iraq in search of weapons of mass
destruction, and the political and economic uncertainty
which resulted – have left many people looking to religion
for solace and comfort.
During such times, many will say, “It’s time to have faith,”
as they search for peace of mind in their time of need. As
one post 9-11 commentator stated, “People will go to their
churches looking for answers, and then eventually go home
again having learned nothing of value, disappointed because
there weren’t any answers.”
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It does not have to be this way. The Bible does provide
answers. While most of the world’s religions do not fully
understand it, the real antidote to the fear caused by sudden
catastrophes, or even by problems in our personal lives, is to
have real, “living” faith. Health problems, marital problems,
financial worries, and fears concerning the future can all be
alleviated, and solutions can be arrived at, through faith.
Sadly, most people will fail to find the answers they need.
The reason is, most people do not know what faith really
is. They have no idea what it means to have LIVING FAITH,
and they certainly do not know where to place their faith.
Faith is a mystery, even to the most well-trained theologians
and fervent churchgoers.
What is faith? To many people, faith is a warm, positive
feeling or a cloudy, uncertain hope in a promise they
think comes from a God they do not really know, but
is in some way watching over them. Real faith is not
any of those things, and that is why many who hold such
preconceived notions will not have faith, nor will they
understand what faith is.
Because of this lack of understanding, the churches of today
cannot give help to people who fear what is happening in
the world, and that is why many are living with constant
stress and worry about their future.
What follows is a simple, yet important explanation of
what faith is, how you get it, and whom you place your
faith in. If you read and understand this, it will change
your life.
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“Will There Be Any Faith?”
Jesus Christ asked a simple question about how conditions
in the world would be at the time of His return: “When
the Son of Man cometh, shall he find faith on the earth?”
Christ was speaking in a prophetic sense when He uttered
those words. He was looking forward, into the future of
man, into our very present age, and He openly pondered
whether there would, or could, be any who would have faith.

Jesus asked this question, knowing that mankind would
forsake living by faith to live according to their own will.
He knew that substitute gods like science and technology
would lead men to think the only faith worth having is in
themselves and their own abilities.
Christ was aware of man’s propensity to believe in himself
rather than God. He also understood that as knowledge
increased, self-reliance would become high on man’s values
list, and that that very “modern virtue” would serve to
defeat faith.
Christ walked the earth with faith. He understood what it
was to have faith, and He used faith. Few people realize that
the things Christ did – the healings, the miracles, and the
prophesying – were not done through His own strength or
His own supernatural power. Remember, Christ was human.
He had no particular physical or psychic strength of His
own...no more than any of us do.
Christ explained how His work was accomplished when
He said, “The Father that dwelleth in me (through God the
6
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Father’s holy spirit)...He doeth the works.” That does not
sound very self-reliant, does it?
Yes, Christ accomplished those miracles and healings
through God’s holy spirit...through the power of God the
Father. Later, Peter, Paul, Philip, and other apostles, while
acting in faith, also accomplished great tasks and miracles
through the power of God’s holy spirit.
Today, such power is rarely found on the earth. Doctors,
pharmaceutical companies and scientists have created
powerful medicines that promise to heal us of our many
diseases. Technology has given us new solutions for tackling
our problems, and social commentators have explained
away God, ending any need to rely upon Him.
In this modern world where our every need is met, who
really needs God, anyway? Our minds are so filled with
the material interests of this life that we are completely
out of touch with God, except during that rare moment
when terror overtakes us as it did when the unthinkable
became reality on September 11, 2001. At such times,
and only for a short while, will many turn to God to
seek understanding and help.

What Is Faith?
Let’s ask a basic question: What is faith? It is very
important that we understand the answer to this question.
As defined in the King James Version of the Bible, faith is
“...the substance (the marginal rendering says “assurance”) of
7

things hoped for” (Hebrews 11:1). That verse is a little
difficult to understand, so here is a better rendering
of the verse from The English Version of the Bible:
“To have faith is to be sure (confident) of the things we
hope for, to be certain of the things we cannot (yet) see.”
Let’s look at an example of this. Suppose your child asks
for a certain toy. The child knows you have the ability
and that it is your will to give it to him. Since there is no
doubt in his mind that you can give it to him, he can
have absolute confidence that by asking he will receive it.
Having that "confident assurance" BEFORE receiving the
answer to his request is faith. The child does not doubt,
does not question. He simply knows without reservation
he will receive what he is asking for. That is faith.
The plain truth is that we humans lack that childlike faith
described above. That unwavering ability to believe with
all confidence is beyond us. As adults, we tend to doubt
everything. That is why the living faith we need does not
come from us. It is a gift from God, as this booklet will go
on to explain.
Here is an explanation of what faith is: Faith is produced
in us through the power of God’s holy spirit working in
our minds to give us the confidence and unwavering trust
we need to believe He will do what He says He will do.
“Living” faith is a gift from God. It is not something that
we generate from within ourselves.
Let’s be absolutely certain we understand what this gift of
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faith is. If we do not understand what faith is, this booklet
will be of little use.
As Hebrews 11:1 says, having faith comes before you
receive what it is you are hoping for. Faith gives you
confidence to know you will receive it. It is the unwavering
confidence, the literal assurance you will receive an answer
to your request.
The verse also tells us that when you hope for things, or ask
God for something in prayer, there is an evidence, a proof
that you will receive an answer from Him. Having faith
actually IS that evidence. It is that assurance, that
understanding that your petition to God has been heard,
and that with wisdom He will answer your prayer...if what
you have asked Him for is in accordance with His will...
for you [The Bible admonishes us to always seek God’s will
in every matter (Matthew 6:10)].
Let's consider an example that will illustrate this point.
Jesus healed the sick during His ministry on earth, and He
gave credit for such power to God who worked through
Him via His holy spirit.
Think of a situation in which you would need healing from
some disease -- one which had no known cure. Now, if you
believed in God, you would no doubt ask Him to heal you.
Naturally, because you are human, after making such a request, you would want proof your request was going to be
honored. Perhaps you would like to see a hand appear with
a Magic Marker in it, writing “Okay” on the wall next to
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your bed. But evidence of that sort is not the actual healing, is it.
The "real" faith the Bible talks about, the “evidence” that
God tells us about, is not the actual subsiding of pain or
the disappearance of all symptoms. No, the presence of
FAITH is the proof that your request WILL be answered!
When living faith is there, you do not doubt. You know you
will absolutely receive an answer to what you have asked of
God. Faith comes before the healing itself. With God, faith
comes first, and via faith you receive and accept His answer.
As human beings, we only have five senses through which
we receive knowledge. Faith is not of those five senses.
We do not receive our understanding of God’s will through
our five senses. Physically speaking, humans do not have
“living” faith. We might have a certain belief in something,
but not the unwavering, absolute confidence we are talking
about here. Faith does not come through, nor is it a
product of, the five senses.
If you petition God for His help, what you are doing is
communicating, but not through sight, touch, smell, taste
or hearing. The petition you ask of God is made through
the spiritual connection of prayer. It is through the
spiritual sense that you make your request, and it is
through the spiritual sense that God will supply, through
His holy spirit, the faith to confidently believe you will
receive the answer to your request.
Faith is spiritual. God supplies faith, and having it is our
evidence that we will receive the answer to our petition.
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The Case of Human Nature Versus
God’s Holy Spirit
Without faith it is easy to believe God has failed us if we
do not receive immediate answers to our requests of Him.
The emotional battle that takes place in our mind in an
attempt to understand the difference between what our
human nature is demanding and what God’s holy spirit is
supplying is truly one of the most difficult things a human
being can undergo.
Herbert W. Armstrong, a prolific writer and Bible teacher
of the twentieth century, who understood the concept of
faith, perhaps better than anyone in our modern time, explained how our human nature argues against faith. The
example he used is still relevant today. It is as follows:
“Let’s picture a trial in a courtroom. It’s a very strange,
a most unusual trial, for the One being tried is none other
than God Almighty. And you, yourself, are sitting as Judge
and jury. The prosecuting attorney is your human nature.
Attorney for the defense is God’s holy spirit. God is
accused of lying – of unfaithfulness – of obtaining things
more valuable than money under false pretenses! God
is accused of willful nonpayment of promissory notes.
“You, now, sitting as judge and jury, have read God’s
command and written promise in James 5:14 for your
physical healing when sick. You have prayed for healing
according to God’s instructions, and called the elders of
the church who have prayed over you the prayer of faith,
and anointed you with oil, just as James 5:14 instructs.
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“The prosecuting attorney, your human nature, attempting
to convict God of obtaining your allegiance under false
pretenses – of breaking His contract – of lying – presents
before you, as judge and jury, his evidence."
“‘My evidence,' says your human nature, 'is literal, tangible
evidence that is real – evidence you can see and feel. You
can see for yourself that you are not healed. The pain is
still there! In fact, perhaps it has grown worse! God gave
you a written promise (Remember James 5:14) as certainly
as anyone gave you a promissory note. You conformed to
all His conditions. You prayed. You called the elders of the
Church, and they prayed. You believed! But you can now
see my evidence – you can feel my evidence, you are still
suffering; you are not healed! Therefore, God did not heal
you! God did not keep His Word. God’s Word, the Bible,
lied to you. God failed! My evidence is that which you
plainly see and feel! You are not healed. Therefore I demand
you bring a verdict of GUILTY – guilty in the first degree
– I demand you find Almighty God guilty of lying, of
obtaining your allegiance under false pretenses, of not
performing what He promised in His written word.' And
with that your human nature closes its argument."
“But now the attorney for the defense – God’s holy spirit –
speaks to you, quietly, calmly."
“The holy spirit says to you: ‘I now present My evidence
that God’s word is true – that God is faithful – that God
cannot lie. My evidence is not anything you can see or
feel. My evidence is simple FAITH – patient trust in the
veracity of God's word. It is impossible for God to lie.
My evidence is your FAITH in that fact, and in His
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promise...And faith is the evidence of that which is not
seen, not felt.'"
“The holy spirit continues its argument: ‘Let’s review the
case to see clearly what happened. Let’s understand plainly
where your human nature has clouded the issue and
deceived you.'"
“'God, as told to you in Exodus 15, is your healer – your
God-healer. That is one of His names, and God is named
what He is. God sent His Son into the world to be beaten
with stripes to suffer the penalty for your transgressions of
His laws, in your stead. His Son’s body was broken for you;
and by His stripes, you are healed! God gave you His word
that it is His will to heal you. He commanded you to call
the elders of the church, which you did. He promised to
heal you. But God has also made it a part of the contract,
in His word, that ‘according to your faith, be it unto you.’
Those are the very words of Christ!'"
“'Now faith is your evidence that God will do what He
promised. You can’t see faith. You can’t feel it. What you
see or feel has nothing to do with faith. But the point your
human nature wants you to overlook is that GOD DID
NOT PROMISE WHEN OR HOW He would heal you!'"
“'God’s purpose in your life is to transform you from what
you’ve been, into the very image of His Son, into the very
character of God Himself. Part of His character is the
learning of PATIENCE! And God instructs you in James
1:3, that the trying of your faith works PATIENCE into
your character. God has revealed to you in this and other
scriptures that He will sometimes delay healing you in
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order to TRY your faith, and to teach you to be patient!
Your healing, God has promised, shall be according to
your faith.'"
“'Faith is trusting God to do that which HE has not yet
done. After God has healed you, you won’t need to exercise
faith for your healing any longer; but the necessary faith
must remain firm, and steadfast and patient in your mind,
regardless of what you see or feel, until God actually heals
you, as He has promised to do.'"
"'Now,' continues God’s holy spirit, 'the defense attorney
in this case, your human nature, wants you to believe that
faith is something you exercise about 30 seconds, while you
are still praying; and then, if God has not done what He
promised as soon as you expect, you are to find Him guilty
of lying. The instant you yield to this negative influence
over your human nature and render a verdict that God will
not do what He promised just because He has not done
it yet – the moment you make God out a liar – you lose
all faith in God. You thereupon break your part of the
agreement, which is to have faith and keep on having faith
and trusting God, and relying upon Him, until He
performs what He promised.'"
“'Faith is simple reliance upon God’s word. It is the
evidence of what you do not see or feel yet. Therefore,
I call upon you to have patience – keep on trusting God,
until He heals you, and then He will heal you! I call upon
you to find God innocent of this charge of lying. I call
upon you to find Him faithful to His promises, and then
you shall have them.’ The defense attorney, God’s holy
spirit, then sits down, having finished the argument."
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“The evidence is now all in. You will render the verdict,
and you must render it based upon the evidence. Which is
the more compelling evidence? That which you feel, see –
the physical evidences that are often deceptive – or the
faith that God’s word is true, that His promises are sure?
In summation, it should be understood that faith is the
assurance that things which God has said in His word are
true and that God will act according to what He has said
in His word. This assurance, this reliance on God’s word,
this confidence is faith."

What Is The Will Of God?
In order to establish firmly one’s faith, it is important, first
and foremost, to determine whether what you are asking
for has been promised by God. To be sure of this point, the
first thing to do is search the scriptures to learn God’s will,
(Ephesians 5:17, II Timothy 3:14-17).
The Bible is literally full of promises. If you need anything,
simply study the Bible to see if it is promised. If it is, you
can then go to God in faith, knowing that He will NOT
break His promises to you. Remember, He promises to
supply every need if you will seek the Kingdom of God
and His righteousness first, which means doing that which
is right, (Matthew 6:33).
God promises that He will provide our every material
need. He is our Father. What parent wants to lie to their
children? Our God is the perfect Father, and we can take
His word and rely upon Him when we claim His promises,
(Luke 11:8-13).
15

Why People Lack Faith
Most people in this world today completely lack confidence
in God, even though they say they believe in Him. They
may even pray to Him, but they have no feeling or conviction
they will receive answers to their prayers. Many others
have a tendency to wait to exercise faith until they can
work up a certain positive feeling so they can believe they
will receive an answer. That, however, is not faith.
Emotional and physical reassurance have nothing to do with
faith. Simply waiting for a warm sensation or a sign from
God is not having faith.
Real faith, living faith, which comes by God’s holy spirit
working in your mind, is a simple matter of looking up
what is said in the Bible, reading God’s promises, and then
confidently asking God for those promises to be granted...
asking Him with the total assurance that your petition will
be answered.
This assurance and confidence can be hampered by our
physical surroundings. Circumstances or situations that
look impossible, that cause us to worry, can damage
our faith.
When such situations arise, think about the example of
the Apostle Peter when he walked on water (Matthew
14:27–33). In this well-known story, Peter asked Christ,
“Lord, if it is You, command me to come to You on the
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water" (Matthew 14:28, NKJ).
When Christ did command Peter to approach Him on the
water, Peter did so in faith. Indeed, Peter did walk on the
water -- an impossible feat in our physical world. However,
after starting out in faith, Peter allowed the winds and the
stormy seas around him to cause him to doubt, and thus he
began to sink.
Christ’s question to Peter was: “O you of LITTLE faith,
why did you doubt?” (Matthew 14:31, NKJ). The problem
for Peter, of course, was exactly what Christ said. Peter’s
faith was small. Peter did not have the strong faith needed
to sustain him. The faith he had was temporary, fleeting;
and his lack of faith ultimately caused him to fail.
The important lesson for us in such circumstances is that
we, too, must ask: “Why am I doubting? Is my faith small,
as Peter's was?”
What is the point, after all, of asking God, the All-Powerful
Being and Spiritual Father, the Creator of All Things, to
answer our prayers if we believe the physical circumstances
that look so bleak cannot be overcome by Him?
Remember, if you ask according to the promises that are
given in the Bible, He will not deny you. Sometimes,
however, those promises will not be fulfilled, necessarily,
in the manner or method we would expect.
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God’s Gift To You!
It is important to remember that faith is a GIFT given to us by
GOD . Many professing Christians believe the rewards we
receive and the blessings God gives are from Him, but the faith
required to receive such things comes from us. That is wrong.
The truth is, we must trust God because the faith we need
comes from Him (Ephesians 2:8). Faith is not simply
believing in Jesus Christ. Real faith comes from the same
source of power that Christ used to perform miracles.
As mentioned earlier, God the Father worked miracles
through Christ by the power of His holy spirit. It is God’s
holy spirit working in us that provides the faith we
humans simply lack.
You can receive this faith by drawing close to God. This is
done by first surrendering your will to Him and learning
what His will is for you, then by replacing your desire to do
things your own way with a desire to follow Him.
Then, you must spend time praying, communicating with
God. If you do not know how to pray, find out. It is through
prayer that we begin to know God more intimately, and it is
through the process of prayer that one can build confidence
in God.
Finally, search the Bible for the many promises it contains,
looking to see whether what you are asking for is promised
there (is according to God’s will). If it is, and if you are
practicing obedience to God, then you can, through faith,
have confidence God will answer your prayer.
18
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Faith And Salvation –
What Kind Of Faith Is Required?
There is no subject within modern Christianity that is
more misunderstood than that of “saving faith.” The common
mantra of most professing Christians is that one must only
“believe on the Lord Jesus Christ” in order to be saved.
This statement, in fact, is true; but one must first understand
what kind of “believing” is required!
It is customary to quote only parts of the scriptures on
this subject, often missing the true meaning of what kind
of faith is required for salvation. These half-truths and
misunderstandings shackle much of professing Christianity
to spiritual blindness and deception.

Do These Scriptures Contradict One Another?
God does not usually reveal all the truth regarding a
particular subject in any one scriptural passage alone.
The Bible states: “Whom shall he teach knowledge? and
whom shall he make to understand doctrine?...For precept
must be upon precept, precept upon precept; line upon
line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little” (Isaiah
28:9-10).
One must read scripture in the context of the entire Bible,
being careful not to isolate verses so as to give them a
wrong and inconsistent meaning. It is important that our
own preconceptions do not color the true meaning of
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scripture (II Peter 1:20). Each verse is interpreted and put
into context by other biblical texts.
One area where many people misconstrue scripture,
giving it their own meaning, is in regard to Romans 3:20:
“Therefore by the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be
justified in his sight...”
Many people, based on this passage alone, assume that
salvation comes by faith, without obedience to God’s law.
This perspective, however, ignores other scriptures written
by the Apostle Paul, such as Romans 2:13, which states:
"Not the hearers of the law are justified before God, but the
DOERS of the law shall be justified..”

Is there a contradiction here? Was Paul talking out of both
sides of his mouth; on the one hand saying God’s law is
not relevant for Christians today, and on the other hand
saying we must keep God’s law? If, indeed, there is a
contradiction, then how can one have faith in the words
found in the Bible? Let’s understand.
Ephesians 2:8-9 states: “By grace are you saved through
faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: not
of works, lest any man should boast.”
Those who quote this text often do so in the hope of
proving a “no-works” theology. What these same people
often fail to include is the words of the Apostle James:
“What doth it profit, my brethren, though a man say he
hath faith, and have not works? Can faith save him?...Even
so faith, if it hath no works, is dead, being alone...I will
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show thee my faith by my works. Thou believest that there
is one God; thou doest well: the devils believe, and tremble.
But wilt thou know, O vain man, that faith without works
is dead?” (James 2:14-20).
If we put these scriptures together and read them as being
consistent, it becomes clear that in regard to saving faith,
the faith required for salvation, there are two kinds of faith.
The kind of faith most people in modern Christianity
espouse – faith without works – is dead faith. Remember
James’ words: “Faith without works is dead.” (James 2:20)
The Apostle James gives an example of the kind of “works”
he was referring to: “Was not Abraham our father justified
by works, when he offered Isaac his son upon the altar?
Seest thou how faith wrought with his works, and by
works was faith made perfect? You see then how that by
works a man is justified, and not by faith only.” (James
2:21-24)
Do our works replace faith? Are we saved based upon our
works? NO! We are saved by faith, but faith combined
with our works; Our works are an outward demonstration
of our faith. That is living faith.
You might ask: “Why do we need to be saved?” Simply put,
it is because all of us have sinned, and the penalty of sin
is death. You can be absolutely certain that sin will lead
to death, for the Bible clearly states: “The wages of sin is
death” (Romans 6:23).
What is sin, and how do we know if we have committed
sin? Well, as we have just found out from reading Romans
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6:23, sin brings death. If sin is that terrible, you can
be sure the Bible will tell us what sin is. Here is the Bible
definition of sin: “Sin is the transgression of the law”
(I John 3:4). Sin is the breaking of God’s law.
Many Christians will accept this definition of sin, but at
the same time exclaim that they are not under the law, but
under grace (God’s unmerited pardon). Certainly, we are
under grace, but does being under grace give one license
to break the law of God?
Paul posed this very question when he wrote: “What
then...shall we sin because we are not under the law, but
under grace?” Paul answers his own question: “God
Forbid!” (Romans 6:15).
Paul goes on to write; “Shall we continue in sin, that grace
may abound? God forbid! How shall we, that are dead to
sin, live any longer therein?” (Romans 6:1-2).
God’s law has a penalty, therefore, and that penalty is
death. It claims the life of the lawbreaker. The law has
power to take the life of the transgressor. Therefore,
sinners are under the law; but when the sinner repents of
his transgression and accepts the sacrifice of Christ as
payment of the penalty of the law, then he is pardoned –
under grace. The law no longer stands over him, claiming
his life.
Those who are still sinning are still under the law! Those
who repent, accept Christ, and follow Him in obedience by
keeping the law are the ones who receive grace.
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To Sum It Up
Let’s be clear on one point: We are not saved by our own
deeds, through lawkeeping. Certainly most of Christianity
today accepts this fact. But what most do not understand is
that the purpose for God’s law is to define for us what sin
is! (Romans 3:20).
The purpose of God’s law is not to forgive, to justify, or to
wash away and cleanse. Only the blood of Christ can do
that. There is no forgiveness that comes from the law. The
law’s purpose is to define sin for us, to help us identify
what sin is, so that we may, indeed, repent from sinning
and overcome sin in our lives.
The law is like a mirror. We look into it to see if there is
something wrong with us. Is there something that is not
right? Certainly, the law does not correct what is wrong, but
it does reveal where problems are. By the law, which acts like
a mirror, comes knowledge of our flaws.
God’s law, used in this manner, lets us look into ourselves and
see the dirt that lies in our hearts. Simply looking at the law,
identifying the sin, however, does not wash away the sin.
It is only through Christ’s blood, shed for us, that we can
wash away that spiritual dirt -- sin!
The Apostle James explained it this way: “But be ye doers
of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving your own
selves. For if any be a hearer of the word, and not a doer,
he is like unto a man beholding his natural face in a
glass: For he beholdeth himself, and goeth his way, and
straightway forgetteth what manner of man he was. But
23

whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth
therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the
work, this man shall be blessed in his deed.” (James 1:22-25)

The Impossible Law?
Still, there are those who argue that the law of God cannot
be kept, that it is impossible. These same people will then
argue that since faith has come, it is no longer required that
we attempt to keep the law, that the law is voided.
The Apostle Paul says the exact opposite: “Do we then
make void (throw out) the law through faith?” he asked.
Paul’s answer: “God forbid: yea, we establish the law! (make
it stand).” (Romans 3:31)
Yes, the truth is that faith establishes the law. By keeping
the law, our faith is made perfect. We have faith that is
alive. We are doers, not just hearers.
Yet, the lingering doubt will still be planted by some by
saying that the law cannot be kept. They will say, "The
commandments are too harsh!”
A man came to Jesus once and asked how to be saved.
Christ’s reply was: “...if thou wilt enter into life, keep the
commandments” (Matthew 19:17). “When His disciples
heard it, they were exceedingly amazed, saying, 'Who then
can be saved?' But Jesus beheld them, and said unto them,
'With men this is impossible; but with God, all things are
possible.'” (Matthew19:25-26.
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Christ’s words give us the simple, plain answer as to how a
person can keep the law of God. What Jesus was telling us
is that it takes faith to keep His commandments – faith in
the power of God. Our own diligent effort to keep the law,
coupled with faith in Him, makes perfect obedience. The
two, faith and obedience, go hand in hand. You cannot have
one without the other.
Living faith (the only kind that will save us) is an active
faith that trusts God to make it possible to obey Him – to
live the true Christian life – to keep His commandments.

The Eternal Law
Laws are good. They are to protect the upright against
criminals. God’s law is perfect, (Psalm 19:7). It is a spiritual
law (Romans 7:14), and it is holy, just and good, (Romans
7:12).
God’s law is also the perfect way in which to demonstrate
love toward your fellowman and toward God. All the
problems of human society, including the death and
suffering that we witness continually in our present world,
can ultimately be traced back to the failure of humanity to
observe God’s law. God’s law was given to make mankind
happy, to give us the right way to live, to ensure that there
is love (not hate) between human beings (Romans 13:10).
Yes, it is possible, through faith, for men to keep God’s
commandments (I John 2:4). Remember, God imparts faith
to us through His holy spirit in order to change our hearts so
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we can turn away from sin and turn toward the right way
of living and loving one another (Romans 5:5). The lawkeeper
must have faith in order to live his life, according to the
law. Faith makes living according to the law possible. Faith,
in fact, only operates when there IS obedience to law.
An illustration of this point is found in the book of Daniel.
In Daniel 3, it is recorded that King Nebuchadnezzar of
Babylon erected a golden image and commanded worship
of it.
“Then an herald cried aloud, ‘To you it is commanded, O
people, nations and languages, that at what time ye hear
the sound of [the band]...ye fall down and worship the
golden image... And whoso falleth not down and worshippeth
shall the same hour be cast in the midst of a burning fiery
furnace’” (Daniel 3:4-6).
God’s law strictly forbids the worship of images like the
one described in Daniel. For those men who followed
God’s law, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, this was a
serious problem. Not only were they keepers of God’s law,
they were also governors of the empire, directly responsible
to the king. Their refusal to bow down to the image could
not be hidden.
Some people in their circumstance would reason thus:
“Surely, God would not mind if I bowed down just once.
After all, what good would it do for me to be killed?”
That, however, was not the response of these three men.
They knew that to bow down to King Nebuchadnezzar’s
image was sin. They also had faith in God, and knew they
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would be blessed for their obedience to Him. They knew
that it was better to serve Him than to compromise with sin.
King Nebuchadnezzar was furious with their disobedience,
calling them before him to answer for their actions, (Daniel
3:13). Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego answered their
accuser with quiet confidence, full of faith, “O Nebuchadnezzar
... our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the
burning fiery furnace...” (Daniel 3:16-18)
Notice something else about this story. God will sometimes
try our faith to see if we have the patience to trust in Him
and not allow our human emotions of fear and anxiety
to destroy our faith. God did not rescue these three men
right away.
“Then was Nebuchadnezzar full of fury, and the form of
his visage was changed...therefore he spake, and commanded
that they should heat the furnace seven times more than it
was wont to be heated...Then these three men were bound
in their coats, their hosen, and their hats, and their other
garments” (Daniel 3:19-21).
Surely God would rescue them before they were thrown into
the furnace. After all, once cast in, it would be too late. But
the story continues.
The Bible tells us: “And they were cast into the midst of
the burning fiery furnace.” (Daniel 3:21). Had God forgotten
these three men? Was God asleep when these men needed
Him most? Certainly not!
As King Nebuchadnezzar peered into the blazing inferno
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to see what had become of Shadrach, Meshach, and
Abed-nego, not only did he see the three men walking
about unharmed, he also learned who the real God is and
whose law is most important. “...Lo, I see four men loose,
walking in the midst of the fire, and they have no hurt;
and the form of the fourth is like the Son of God!” (Daniel
3:25).
The king at this point knew that these three men had
received the protection they, through faith, had relied
upon. “...Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego, ye servants
of the most high God, come forth, and come hither. Then
Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego came forth of the midst
of the fire ...upon whose bodies the fire had no power, nor
was an hair of their head singed, neither were their coats
changed, nor the smell of fire had passed on them...”
(Daniel 3:25-27).

It Takes Living Faith
As this example, and so many others show, it takes living
faith to live the Christian life. Merely believing on Jesus
Christ, while important, does not fulfill the requirement of
living by faith. It is living the Christian life, as Christ lived
it, in obedience to God and to His law that demonstrates
the faith that will bring salvation. This faith only comes
from God’s holy spirit dwelling in us. It is an active, vital,
living faith, a gift of God’s holy spirit, and the only faith
that God will reward.
TRUE CHRISTIANS CAN HAVE THIS FAITH. IT IS A
PROMISE FROM GOD!
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